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iMATERIALSTECHNOLOGYFORANADVANCEDSPACEPOWER
NUCLEAREACTORCONCEPT: PROGRAMSUMMARY
byRichardE. GluyasandGordonK. Watson
LewisResearchCenter
SUMMARY
A concept for a compact, lithium-cooled, nuclear reactor to operate for about
50 000 hours with a coolant outlet temperature of about 950 ° C was studied for space
power applications. This report summarizes the materials technology parts of this
study with major emphasis on the development of fabrication methods and the testing of
chemical compatibility, mechanical properties, and irradiation resistance of the fuel
pin materials. Also, more limited work is reported on materials for control systems,
reflectors, reactor vessel and piping, and other reactor structural elements. The
major conclusions of this effort are summarized in the following paragraphs.
The most promising materials for fuel pins were found to be 85 percent dense
uranium mononitride (UN) fuel clad with tungsten-lined T-Ill (Ta-8W-2Hf). But further
work is required to avoid hydrogen embrittlement of the T-111 cladding of fuel pins dur-
ing irradiation testing at a cladding temperature of about 990 ° C and to determine the
effects of fast neutrons on the behavior of fuel pins.
The effects of thermal aging, hydrogen and nitrogen impurities, and strain-
temperature cycling on T-111 have been studied. More information is needed on the
effects of irradiation on the properties of UN and T-111 for design and modeling pur-
poses.
No significant chemical compatibility problems were found for the fuel pin and re-
flector materials in static or flowing lithium. Based on compatibility tests, a promis-
ing bearing material (HfC-10TaC-10W) was found for a rotating fueled-drum control
concept, and promising poison control materials (especially HfB2 and ZrB 2) were found
for a poison rod or drum control system concept.
Fabrication methods for fuel pins are well developed. More work is required to
find a satisfactory joining method for the fuel pin support assembly and the thick sec-
tion T-111 and to inspect welds.
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INTRODUCTION
A compact, liquid-metal-cooled, fast-spectrum nuclear reactor concept for space
power applications was investigated at the NASA Lewis Research Center. The objec-
tives of this investigation were to establish feasibility of the reactor design concept, to
develop necessary long lead-time technology, and to test critical components (see
refs. 1 to 3). The materials technology program conducted in support of this investiga-
tion was concentrated primarily on the reactor design concept depicted in figure 1.
Associated with this concept is a reactor power level of about 2 megawatts (thermal) and
an assumed coolant outlet temperature of about 950 ° C with the capability of tempera-
ture growth to about 1230 ° C. (Capability of growth means either that the materials
selected would be. acceptable for operation at the higher temperature or that a rather
straightforward substitution with other more suitable materials could be made. ) Be-
cause of heat-transfer considerations, the maximum fuel element cladding temperatures
(~ 990 ° and ~ 1270 ° C, respectively) would be slightly higher than the coolant outlet tem-
perature. Also, an operating life of at least 50 000 hours was selected with a goal of
1 percent or less of diametral creep strain on the fuel pins. This life goal implies no
harmful reaction between materials or degradation of properties which would lead to
failure.
The selection of materials for the proposed reactor concept made use of informa-
tion developed in previous, closely related, nuclear space power reactor programs such
as the work at Pratt & Whitney - CANEL (e. g., ref. 4), Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(e.g., refs. 5 and 6), and Lawrence Radiation Laboratory (e. g., ref. 7). The mate-
rials technology program concentrated primarily on the fuel element materials and in-
cluded fabrication and processing studies, mechanical property studies, and chemical
compatibility studies. In addition, in-reactor tests were conducted to investigate the
effects of selected materials variables on the irradiation uehavior of the fuel _ns.
Limited work was done on the control system and structural materials. This research
work was conducted with both in-house and contracted programs. Major contractors
included Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), the General Electric Company -
Nuclear Systems Programs (GE-NSP), Westinghouse Astronuclear Laboratory (WANL),
and TRW Materials Technology Laboratory. The materials technology program was not
completed because of the cancellation of the nuclear space power reactor work at the
Lewis Research Ce,_ter. Significant progress was made, however, in a number of
areas.
The main objective of this report is to summarize the results and status of the
materials technology program for the proposed reactor concept. The major outstanding
problem areas are discussed in the report along with suggested methods for solving
these problems. The majority of the referc,_ces in this report are to reports generated
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out of the NASA advanced space power nuclear reactor program; however, some perti-
nent references from other sources are also included.
SELECTION, FABRICATION, AND EVALUATION OF MATERIALS
The grounds for selectionof candidate matei'ialsand the statusof a technology pro-
gram for fabricating,testing,and evaluatingthese materials to determine ifthey meet
the goals for the reactor are discussed in thissection. Also. some materials investi-
gationsbased on variationsof the basic reactor concept (ref. 8)are presented - partic-
ularly variationsof the control system, the 1 percent maximum fuelpin diametral creep
strain goal, and the operating temperatures.
FUEL PIN MATERIALS
Selection of Materials
A drawing ofthe reference fuelpin configurationand a listingol the nominal oper-
atingrequirements and the prime materials of construction are shown in figure2. The
selectionof the fuelwas based on the foilg_ingconsiderations: density of fissionable
atoms, thermal properties, stresses transmitted to the cladding because of fuelgrowth,
chemical compatibilitywith the cladding and coolant, and fabricability.The thermal
properties include heat capacity, thermal conductivity,thermal expansion, melting
point,and thermal stability. Fuel growth can c,ccur because of fission-product-induced
swelling or, as observed in some cases with cermet fuels,as a result ofthermal cy-
cling. Ceramic fuels,in particularuranium dioxide (UO2) , uranium monocarbide {UC),
and uranium mononitride (UN), were selected as the candidate fuelsto be considered
for the reactor. Ceramic fuelswere selected over metallic fuels primarily because of
their high melting pointsand probable lower swelling on irradiation. Cermets were not
considered because of their low fueldensitiesand the possibilityof an excessive fuel
growth problem from thermal expansion differences (thermal ratcheting). Plutonium
compounds were not considered because of added difficultyand costs in development due
to the reactivityand toxicityof plutonium. Other ceramic compounds, such as uranium
monophosphide (UP) and uranium monosuIfide (US), were not considered because less
is known about them than about UO2, UC, and UN, and because there are no obvious
potentialadvantages of using these fuels.
The properties of the candidate ceramic fuels are shown in table I. The UN was
selected as the prime ceramic fuelcandidate. This selectionwas Imsed primarily on
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the following advantages: more successful irradiation studies have been made on UN in
the temperature range of interest, UN has the highest fuel density, UN has good thermal
conductivity, and UN was expected to be the most compatible with the lithium coolant.
The UN undergoes thermal dissociation at high temperatures, but this is not regarded
as a serious problem in the temperature range of interest (ref. 2). The UO2 has been
developed extensively for lower temperature applications (e. g., in commercial and
naval reactors which operate at approximately 650 ° C), but little experience has been
obtained at higher temperatures. Because of the low thermal conductivity of UO2, high
local temperatures could lead to the release of a large fraction of the fission gas gener-
ated which might require a complex venting system to avoid stressing the cladding by
high fission gas pressures. Also, UO2 has a lower uranium density and is not com-
patible with lithium. The UC has high fuel density and thermal conductivity, but it has
been reported to swell more than UN on irradiation (ref. 9). Also, UC is thermochem-
ically less stable than UN. Thus, UC would be more prone to chemical reactions during
fabrication and with the cladding and coolant materials during reactor operation. Al-
though UN was selected as the prime fuel materials, UO2 and UC are regarded as po-
tential alternate fuel materials. For example, UO2 might be used at lower tempera-
tures with sodium as the coolant.
The severe environmental conditions in the proposed reactor concept and the limited
information available on candidate materials made the selection of a cladding material
more difficult. Because of the irradiation-induced swelling of nuclear fuels, it is
necessary that the cladding material possess high creep strength to minimize the dia-
metral growth of the fuel pins. The reference design concept goal limits the diametral
creep strain of the fuel pins to less than 1 percent in 50 000 hours in the 990° to 1270 ° C
cladding temperature range with a fuel burnup of ~ 3 atom percent of the uranium atoms
initially present. In addition, the cladding material must have sufficient ductility to
withstand the diametral growth without cracking. The purpose of the low diametral
strain (-<1 percent) goal is to allow for an unknown amount of radiation-induced loss of
ductility.
Almost any high-temperature metal or alloy could meet the strength requirements
by using an adequate cladding thickness. But, because minimum practical reactor vol-
ume and total powerplant weight are desired for space use, consideration was limited
to the refractory metal alloys. The metals considered included the following (alloy
compositions included in this report are expressed in weight percent unless specifically
noted otherwise):
(1) Tungsten alloys: tungsten-rhenium (W-25Re) and tungsten-rhenium-molybdenum
(W - 25 at. %Re- 30 at. %Mo)
(2) Molybdenum alloys: TZM (Mo-0.5Ti-0.08Zr-0.03C),
TZC (Mo- 1.2Ti-0.25Zr-0.15C), and molybdenum-rhenium (Mo-50Re)
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(3) Tantalum alloys: T-Ill (Ta-8W-2HI), T-222 (Ta-9.5W-2.5Hf-0.01C), and
ASTAR-811C (Ta-SW- 1Re-0.7Hf-0.35C)
(4) Columbium alloys: columbium-zirconium (Cb- 1Zr), PWC- 11 (Cb- 1Zr-0.1C),
D-43 (Cb-10W-IZr-0. 1C), and FS-85 (Cb-28Ta-10W-IZr)
'_ The criteria for selection from these included previous experience, availabiLity,
fabricability (including weldabiLity), mechanical properties (e. g., tensile and creep),
compatibility with fuel and coolant, thermal stabi'lity, stability under irradiation, and
neutronic properties. Initial selection from among these candidates was made on the
bases of high-temperature creep strength, room temperature ductility, previous exper-
ience, and fabricability. Also, in the case of atloys of tantalum and columbium, only
ha_ium or zirconium "gettered" alloys were considered because of the corrosion char-
acteristics of alkali metals; for example, Ta-10W was not included. Some estimated
plots of stress to 1 percent creep in 10 O00 hours are shown in figure 3. These are
based on extrapolation of previously published data and some unpublished data obtained
at NASA. The purpose here is to convey an idea of the relative creep strength of some
of the refractory metals considered. The tungsten-rhenium alloy appears to be the
strongest followed by the tantalum and molybdenum alloys. The columbium alloys are
the weakest. Most of the tungsten and molybdenum a11oys have poor room temperature
ductility - if not ,n the base material, in the welds. The tungsten alloy W-25Re-30Mo
was developed for improved ductility hut, unfortunately, has considerably less strength
than, for example, the tungsten-rhenium or tantalum alloys (ref. 10). The molybdenum
alloys TZM and TZC show poor room temperature ductility. The carbon-strengthened
TZC shows good creep strength, but this alloy has poor welding characteristics. The
Mo-50Re alloy reportedly has good ductility and high creep strength, but there is little
experience with this alloy and it is very expensive because of the rhenium content. (A
curve for Mo-50Re is not included in fig. 3 because of insufficient data. ) On the basis
of creep strength, ductility, and fabricability, the more attractive alloys include the
tantalum alloys T-111 and ASTAR-811C and the molybdenum alloy Mo-50Re. The
columbium alloys could be considered if the 1 percent diametral creep strain, temper-
ature, or reactor size goals could be relaxed. The D-43 alloy was not considered fur-
ther because it has exhibited an overaging problem. Also, there has been some concern
that alloys strengthened by means of carbide precipitates (e. g., TZC, T-222, ASTAR-
811C, PWC-11, and D-43) may be subject to the transport of the carbon in high-
, temperature liquid-metal loops. Although the amount of experimental data on carbon
: transport is somewhat limited, carbon transport does not appear to be a problem with
ASTAR-811C in a lithium loop operated at I040°C for 7500 hours (ref. 11). No data are
available for higher temperatures, The low ductility materials were not ruled out abso-
lutely, but because of the greater difficulty in fabrication zu_d handling of these mate-
rials, a more ductile materild is much preferred it" its other properties are accept_,ble.
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The prime tantalum alloys considered are T-111 and ASTAR-811C. (T-222 shows
some strength advantage over T-111, but it is not nearly as well developed or as avail-
able an alloy as T-Ill. ) ASTAR-811C also is not as readily available or as well char-
acterized as T-111, but it shows a significantly better high-temperature creep strength
than T-Ill. Calculations on fuel pin swelling (ref. 12) indicate that 0. 147- centimeter-
(58-mi1-) thick T-Ill should meet the 990 ° C cladding temperature, 50 000-hour,
1 percent maximum creep strain goal but that ASTAR-811C would be needed to meet the
higher (1270 ° C) cladding temperature goal. Because the main emphasis of this program
was on the 990 ° C temperature condition and because of greater existing experience,
T-111 was selected as the prime cladding material. In addition, because a chemical
compatibility problem _Arasexpected between T-111 and UN at these high temperatures
from thermochemical considerations, a thin tungsten barrier layer was used to separate
the T-111 and UN. For the design application a 0.013-centimeter- (0.005-in. -) thick
layer (liner) was considered adequate based on estimates of the interdiffusion rates of
tantalum and tungsten.
Fabrication
Fabrication studies on fuel pin materials included developing methods of fabricating
UN fuel, T-Ill cladding, and tungsten-lined T-ill and of assembling and inspecting
completed fuel pins. The objectives were to fabricate a large number (~ 100) of fuel
pins for a variety of tests and to establish feasible methods of producing fuel pins for
the reactor design concept.
UN fuel. - The synthesis and fabrication of UN is complicated by the fact that the
UN powders are easily contaminated by oxygen and water vapor; thus, the powders must
be handled in an inert atmosphere. However, once the nitride powder has been consoli-
dated into solid fuel cylinders, the cylinders are relatively stable in air and may be
machined by conventional methods. At the start of this program no technique was avail-
able to routinely produce high quality UN fuel forms to rigid specifications with respect
to purity, density, dimensions, and integrity.
The problem of UN fabrication was investigated both in-house (ref. 13) and at ORNL
(ref. 14) under NASA sponsorship. High purity (less than 100 ppm oxygen) UN powders
were produced from uranium metal using a carefully controlled hydride-dehydride-
nitride synthesis process. Also, an isostatic pressing and sintering technique was de-
veloped for fabricating high de,mity (--95 percent of theoretical) UN cylinders with large
length to diameter ratios. These cylinders contained less than 300 ppm oxygen. After
sintering the cylinders could be successfully machined to close dimensional tolerances
by centerless grinding, and they were free from cracks or chips. The specimens also
6
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could be machined using electrodischarge machining (EDM) techniques.
Examples of the size range of the UN cylinders produced are shown in figure '_
The larger cylinder is of the size required for the reference design concept fuel e,'cmenl.
It has a 3.8-centimeter (1.5-in.) length, a 1.6-centimeter (0.62-in.) diameter, and a
0.5-centimeter- (0.2-in.-) diameter axial hole. Ten of these fuel cylinders would be
stacked together to make the 38-centimeter (15-in.) fuel column. The smaller cylinder,
shown next to a standard paper clip, has a 0. 64- centimeter (0.25-in.) length and 0.13-
centimeter (0.05-in.) diameter with a 0.08-centirr_.ter- (0.03-in. -) diameter axial hole.
These small cylinders were used for fission gas release studies (ref. 15). Typical
microstructures of ~ 95 percent dense UN are shown in figure 5.
Two other studies at ORNL were sponsored by NASA to investigate some other as-
pects of the UN fuel fabrication. One study (ref. 16) showed that low density (_ 85 per-
cent) UN cylinders with thermally stable interconnecting porosity could be produced by
modifying the existing fabrication technique. The sintering characteristics of the UN
powder could be inhibited either by heat treating the powder prior to pressing and sin-
tering or by using a high nitrogen content powder. In the second case the nitrogen con-
tent was reduced to the desired level during the sintering operation. The low density
UN compacts produced in this study did not densify after 100 hours at 1400 ° C.
In the other study (ref. 17) a preliminary investigation was conducted on using sta-
bilizers to minimize the dissociation of UN and the loss of nitrogen at high temperatures
(for possible future applications at temperatures above the range considered in this
report). Samples of UN containing 10 mole percent zirconium nitride (ZrN) lost con-
siderably less weight after 16 hours at temperatures as high as 1700 o C than samples
of unalloyed UN. A metallographic examination of the samples after testing showed
much less free uranium in the stabilized UN; this indicated that the nitrogen loss was
reduced by the addition of ZrN.
Problems in obtaining good agreement of UN chemical analytical results among dif-
ferent laboratories were encountered during the fabrication studies on UN. Two analyt-
ical roundrobins were conducted in an attempt to improve the chemical analytical tech-
niques for UN. Identical samples of UN were analyzed for uranium, nitrogen, carbon,
and oxygen by several laboratories. The results of the first roundrobin (ref. 14) showed
that the poorest agreement was obtained on the major elements, uranium and nitrogen.
In the second analytical roundrobin (ref. 18) standard procedures were developed so that
each laboratory was using the same analytical methods. These procedures were as
follows: uranium- oxidation, reduction, oxidation; nitrogen- Kjeldahl; oxygen- inert
gas fusion, chromatographic finish; and carbon - combustion, chromatographic finish.
When these methods were used ir_proved iaterlnboratory agreement was obtained on the
uranium, nitrogen, carbon, a_ld o_._"_en analyses, i_oth the uranium and nitrogen analyses
were reproducible to 0.04 percent Compared to previous values of +0.15 and :_0.08 pe._-
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icent, respectively, For oxygen the reproducibility was ±15 ppm at the 170 ppm level.
And for carbon the reproducibility was ±46 ppm at the 320 ppm level. The spread in the
carbon results appears to be due to an unresolved bias among the laboratories. The
goal was a _24 ppm or less spread in the carbon results.
T-Ill cladding. - The T-Ill alloy was developed in 1962 and is produced commer-
cially in a variety of forms including tubing, sheet, plate, and rod. The processing de-
velopment of this alloy has been well documented in the literature. The procurement
specifications for the processing, composition, and inspection of T-111 used in this '_
program were similar to those reported in reference 19. After the T-111 was proc-
essed, it normally was recrystallized "or 1 hour at 1650 ° C in vacuum. A typical
microstructure of T-111 is shown in figure 6.
The T-111 tubes purchased for the fuel claddings appeared to be of uniform high
quality and were within the specifications. The dimensional tolerances specified for the
drawn tubing, however, could not be as restrictive as the dimensional tolerances
(e0. 003 cm, ±0. 001 in. ) specified in the reactor design and both the inside and outside
diameters of the tubes had to be machined to the proper dimensions.
In geueral, little difficulty was encountered in machining T-111, and a large number
of complex T-111 parts were produced successfully both for this program and for vari-
ous corrosion-loop test programs. Typical machining conditions are given in refer-
ence 20. Some cracking problems were observed, however, when T-111 components
were cut using a water-cooled alumina cutoff wheel (ref. 21). One possible explanation
for this cracking was hydrogen embrittlement resulting from a breakdown of the coolant
or the abrasive binder.
Tungsten-lined cladding. - Various methods have been investigated for lining the
T-Ill cladding with a thin layer of tungsten. Initial attempts to line the tubing by chem-
ical vapor deposition indicated that contamination of the T-111 and accurate control of
the liner thickness were major problems with this method. Other methods were then
investigated in which the tungsten liner was produced using multiple wraps of 0.0025-
centimeter- (0.001-in.-) thick tungsten foil. All together, four methods were developed
for lining 'r-111 tubing using a foil wrap. But only two of these methods (hot isostatic
pressing of a free-standing tungsten tube and a differential thermal expansion method)
were used extensively in the fabrication of fuel elements. The third liner method
(ref. 22) used the creep of an internally pressurized thin-walled tube to press the tung-
sten foil against the inside of the T-111 cladding. The fourth method, used primarily
in the fabrication of certain test specimens (ref. 23), was the hot isostatic pressing of
the tungsten foil directly onto the T-111.
The majority of the short- (up to about 11.5 cm) fuel pins fabricated for the UN ir-
radiation studies for this program were lined using free-standing tungsten tubes. These
tubes were produced by hot isostatically pressing multiple wraps of tungsten foil around
an accurately machined, cylindrical molybdenum mandrel. Pressing conditions were
8
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2.1×108 newtons per square meter (3×104 psi) and 1650 ° C for 3 hours which resulted in
solid-state welding between the foil wraps. After pressing, the tungsten-wrapped man-
drels were centerless ground for a slip-fit into the T-111 cladding. Finally, the molyb-
denum mandrel was removed by dissolution in nitric acid leaving a thin-wall tungsten
tube having very accurate dimensions. The tube then could be inserted into the cladding
during final assembly. Some problems, however, were anticipated in using this li,,er
method for full length, 4_-ccntt_.,e_er (17-in.) fuel elements because the thin-wall tung-
sten liner might be broken easily during insertion.
The method eventually used for lining full length cladding was the differential ther-
mal expansion method described in reference 24. Tungsten foil was wrapped around an
alumina-coated steel mandrel and inserted into the T-111 tube as shown in figure 7.
During high-tempeeature exposure, the steel mandrel expanded more than the T-Ill and
forced the liner against the T-Ill. If the time, temperature, and pressure conditions
were sufficient, solid-state welding occurred between foil wraps. As the assembly ,,'as
cooled to room temperature, the mandrel contracted more than the lined tubing and was
removed easily. An example of a full length r-ill fuel element cladding lined by the
differential thermal expansion process is shown in figure 8.
Assembly and inspection. - Assembly procedures for the T-111 clad UN fuel ele-
ments are well within the state-of-the-art technology. The major concern during 9s-
sembly was to avoid contamination of the _uel element components. For example, the
T-Ill components can be contaminated easily m,d embrittled by interstitials (such as
nitrogen, oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon) and by certain metals (such as copper and
nickel) during welding and heat treating (ref. 21). Thus, these operations must be done
in vacuum or in a high purity inert atmosphere and contact with copper and nickel must
be avoided. Prior to assembly, the T-Ill parts were thoroughly cleaned, acid etched,
and then heated to 1090 ° C in vacuum (2.7x10 -3 N/m 2 (2x10 -5 torr) o, better) for 1 hour
to rernove any volatile adsorbed impurities. Welding the T-111 e_,d caps to the T-111
cladding was done by electron beam welding in a vacuum chamber evacuated to 6.7×10 -3
newton per square meter (5×10 -5 tort) or better. In instances where the fuel element
was to be backfilled with helium, the end cap to cladding welds still were made by elec-
i tron beam welding. Then, a fill-hole in one of the end caps was closed by gas tungsten
arc welding in a chamber containing purified helium. After welding, the T- 111 normalb
was annealed for 1 hour at 1315 ° C in a vacuum of _. 7_,10-3 newton per square meter
(2×10 -5 tort) or better. The purpose of this anneal was to prevent liquid metal attack
of the welds by allowing the hafnium in the T-ill to getter any grain boundary oxygen
picked up during welding. Recommended specificatio:_s for cleaning, welding, and heat
treating of T-Ill are giveu in reference 25.
The high density UN fuel cylinders were relatively stable and were not coutaminated
by exposure to air at room temperature. On the other hand. low density UN (-_ 85 per-
cent dense) having a large amount of open porosity could l:', _ "') oxygeu at room temper-
9
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ature and therefore ha¢ to be handled only in an inert atr.:osphere. In addition the over-
heating of the UN fuel in the presence of T-111 (for example, in welding operations) had
t," be avoided because the UN could have decomposed and contaminated the T-111.
Nondestructive inspectie,_ procedures used for the fuel elements included visual
examination, dimensional measuremepts, dye penetrant testing, ultrasonic testing,
helium leak testing, and X-ray and neutron radios,_aphy. Most of these methods were
developed adequately for the required inspections. Some problems still exist, however.
in examining the end cap to cladding welds and in detecting inhomogeneities in the T-111
cladding. The problem of obtaining accurate measurements _rom radiographs of the fuel
elements was investigated in some detail by using an e!ectronic image analyzer (ref. 26).
Destructive examination included chemical analyses of control specimens processed with
each lot of specimens and metallography 9f typical end cap to claddi_ welds.
About 100 UN fuel element specimens were fabricated to help evaluate the feasibility
of the proposed reactor concept. The majority of these specime_s were used in the
various irradiation studies. The specimens ranged in size from relatively small fuel
pins for accelerated burnup tc ts to full-size prototype _uel elements. Details of the
fuel elemeht assembly, inspection, and quality control pl ocedures are presented in ref-
erences 20 and 27.
Properties
Most of the physical and mechanical properties of the fuel element materials we:e
documented previously in the literature and were sufficient for conceptual design needs
and for preliminary modeling studies of fuel swellLlg. Therefore, very little additional
work was done in this program on these basic properties. Instead, the main emphasis
in properties studies was to determine the effect of impurities and reactor environment
= on the mechanical properties of the T-111 cladding.
UN fuel. - The available physical and mechanical prope"tie of UN are well sum-
marized ._na 1972 review of nitride fuels by Bauer (ref. 28). This review, which also
summarizes work on fabrication, compatibility, _md irradiation of UN, includes most of
the available references on the properties of UN. But some additional work probably is
needed in the future to provide more refined mechanical property data on UN for use in
advanced swelling models. This work on UN should include the creep strength as a
function of stoichiometry, grain size, density, and purity, the measurement of Poisson's
ratio, and the determination of yield strength as a function of temperature. In addition,
work is needed on the effects of irradiation on the properties of UN.
T-111 cladding. - The various physical and mechanical properties of the cladding
material T-111 have been well documented in the literature. A survey (ref. 29) pub-
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; lished in 1970 is a good summary of the available informatinn on T-111. Tbe survey
shows that T-Ill has good high temperature strength, good low temperature ductility,
excellent welding characteristics, and good resistance to alkali-metal corrosion. Ad-
ditional creep data on T-111 (and on several other refractory metal alloys) are given in
reference 30. The good creep strength of T-111 can be seen in the Larson-Miller plot
presented in figure 9, which shows 1 percent creep life data. Elevated te_nperature ten-
sile tests and some of the creep tests have shown that the T-111 alloy is sensitive to
strain aging particularly in the 500 ° to 1100 ° C temperature range. A complex
atmosphere-dislocation interaction involving solid solution oxygen has been suggested
(ref. 31) as the mechanism responsible for this behax_ior.
Although T-111 appears to have relatively good properties for the proposed applica-
• tion, recent test results have identified some possible problems with T-111. As will be
discussed in the r.£xt section of this report, long-time aging of T-Ill can result in de-
creased strength and increased sensitivity to hydrogen embrittlement. In addition, the
application of low-amplitude, high-frequency fatigue vibrations during creep testing of
T-Ill significantly reduced the creep strength (ref. 32). It was concluded in this study
that the creep rate ._cceleration resulted from a negative strain-rate sensitivity associ-
ated with the strain aging phenomenon in T-111.
Effect of thermal agin_ on cladding. - Several studies have been conducted on t._e
response of T-111 to thermal aging. One study (ref. 33) was conducted on the thermal
stability of T-111 and other fabricable tantalum-base and columblum-base alloys. Both
weld stability and base metal stability were investigated. The _lloys were heated in
ultya-high vacuum furnaces for up to 10 000 hours at temperatures from 815 ° to 1315 ° C.
The e_Cfects of thermal aging were evaluated by ben_ testing, tensile testing, and metal-
lography. Although some instabilities _ere noted in all the alloys, only the response of
T- 111 is discussed here.
Long-time aging at 980 ° and 1150 ° C increased the ductile-brittle bend transition
temperature of weld zones in T-111, whereas aging at 815 ° and 1315 ° C had no effect
(see fig. 10). The aging effects were less pronounced on electron-beam welds than on
gas-tungsten-arc welds. The aging conditions appeared to have no effect, however, on
the transition temperature of the base metal.
In a more recent investigation (ref. 34) on gas-tungsten-arc welds in T-111, aging
(1000 hr at 11_0 ° C) appeared to have much less effect on the ductile-brittle bend trans-
ition trmperature than observed in the previous study. The reason suggested for the
increased ductility was a slight improvement in the purity of the T-111 material. Other
results obtained on notched and unnotched tensile test specimens showed no notch sensi-
tivity at temperatures as low as -196 ° C for T-111 sheet specimens in the as-welded,
post-weld annealed, and welded and aged condition.
The effects of long-term, elevated temperature exposure (aging) in vacuum and in
11
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lithium on both tensile and creep properties of T-Ill also were investigated as described
in reference 35. Sheet specimens were exposed for up to 5000 hours in either vacuum
or lithium at temperatures from 980 ° to 1315 ° C. The exposure conditions caused sig-
nificant decreases in the tensile strength and creep life of T-111 in the test temperature
range (500 ° to 1100 ° C) where strain aging contributes an appreciable amount to the
strength of T-111. (Similar effects of aging on tensile strength o., welds and base metal
were reported in refs. 33 and 34. ) The explanation given for this strength decrease was
that the exposure conditions depleted oxygen from solid solution in the T-Ill, thereby
reducing the effectiveness of the strain-aging mechanism. The lithium exposures
caused the greatest oxygen depletions. Some grain growth in the T-111 occurred in the
long-time exposures at 1315 ° C which resulted in increased creep life in the test tem-
perature range (above 1100 ° C) where grain boundary sliding occurred.
Although most of the studies on T-Ill showed that aging had only a small effect on
ductility, brittle intergranular cracking was observed in some cases wllen aged T-Ill
was stressed at room temperature following aging. Ring-shaped samples, cut from
T-111 tubing from _r_rious parts of a lithium corrosion-test loop that had operated for
!0 000 hours, showed a large variation in sample ductility (ref. 36). Rings cut from the
1040 ° C part of the loop were very brittle and fractured intergranularly with very lJ_le
deformation during room temperature flattening tests. In contrast, rings from the
1200 ° C part of the loop were ductile and could undergo considerable deformation without
cracking. Brittle behavior also was noted for rings cut from the T-111 cladding of
simulated fuel element specimens which had been tested for 2500 hours in another lith-
ium loop that operated at 1040 ° C in the test section (ref. 37, also see fig. 11).
The apparent brittleness observed in T-Ill aged at 1040 ° C was investigated in de-
tail and reported in reference 38. Samples of T-111 sheet and tubing were P.ged for up
to about 3000 hours at 1040 ° C in vacuum and in lithium. Aging the T-Ill at 1040 ° C
was found to increase greatly the sensitivity of T-111 to hydrogen embrittlement. Trace
amounts of hydrogen, with the resulting embrittlement, were picked up during exposure
of the aged T-111 to water during cutting or sanding operations after ag._ng. Testing of
some aged T-Ill specimens in a moist atmosphere also resulted m embrittlement.
This embrittlement problem can be. avoided, however, by preventing exposure of the
aged T-111 to a source of hydrogen during post-aging processing or testing. For ex-
ample, a T-111 ring cut from the cladding of the fuel element specimen exposed for
7500 hours in the 1040 ° C lithium loop test could be flattened completely when cut and
tested in a dry argon atmosphere (ref. 39).
A metallographic study was included in reference 38 in an effort :o determine why
T- 111 aged at about 1040 ° C is more sensitive to hydrogen embrittlement than T- 111
aged at higher temperatures (1200 ° C or above). The major difference seen in the vari-
ous T-111 samples was in the distribution of precipitate particles in the T-111. The
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T-Ill aged at 980° to 1040° C contained numerous hafnium-rich oxide particles (pre-
sumed to be HIO2) locatedprimarily at the grain boundaries, whereas the starting
material and the specimens aged at 1200° to 1315° C were essentiallyfree of precipi-
tates. One mechanism proposed for the sensitivityto hydrogen embrittlement was that
the presence of free hafnium or hafnium-rich oxide particlescould concentrate hydrogen
at the grain boundaries which could lead to grain boundary failure.
Unpublished data obtained at the Lewis Research Center has shown thatthe sensi-
tivityof T-111 aged at 1040° C to hydrogen embrittlement can be eliminated by heating
the T-111 to 1315° C for I hour after aging at 1040° C. Apparently thisheat treatment
aRers the microstructure produced by aging at 1040° C so thatthe T-Ill is no longer
sensitiveto hydrogen embrittlement. Additional long-time aging at 1040° C afterthe
1315° C heat treatment, however, probably would resensitizethe T-Ill to hydrogen
embrittlement.
Samples of T-111 followinglong-time exposures in the temperature range of 980°
to 1315° C were examined using scanning and transmission electron microscopy and
Auger electron emission spectroscopy in an attempt todeterm_,e the metallurgical factor
influencingductility(ref.40). No classicalaging response could be detected in the
T-111 samples over the temperature range studied. Significantconcentrations of sili-
con, potassium, and fluorinewere found, however, at the fusion-zone grain boundaries
of aged, gas tungsten arc welded samples displayinga tendency toward low temperature
intergranular fracture. Other results of thisstudy confirmed thataging at 1040° C in-
creased the sensitivityof T-111 to post-aging hydrogen embrittlement.
The sensitivityto thermal aging and to hydrogen embrittlement followingaging was
investigatedfor eighttantalum-base alloys, includingT-Ill, and two columbium-base
alloys (ref.41). The results again showed thatT-Ill was susceptibleto aging embrit-
tlement over a narrow temperature range near 1040° C. Of the alloystested, only
T-111 and a similar alloy (Ta-8W-3Hf) were embrittled by thermal aging for I000 hours
at 1040° C. However, all of the aged alloystested, except for Ta-2Hf and Cb-IZr,
were sensitiveto hydrogen embrittlement to some extent followingaging. In the case of
the tantalum alloys containingtungsten and hafnium, thisappeared to be associated with
precipitateparticlesin the grain boundaries. No such grahl boundary particleswere
observed in the two alloysthat were not sensitiveto hydrogen e,nbrittlement. There-
fore, this stu_IVsuggests thatthe binary alloysTa-2HI and Cb-IZr are attractivealter-
nate cladding alloys because they have good ductilityafter aging and because they do not
appear to be sensitiveto hydrogen clnbrittlemeniafteraging. Their relativelylow
strengths at I040° C, however, may limitlheiruse. For example, tiletensilestrength
of Ta-2Hf at 1040 ° C is about (),m-half lh,H of T-111 at the same temperature. Another
possible alternative is the use of higher strength t:mtalum alloys that were shown to be
less sensitive t(, hydr,_l;en en_britth, ment than T-11 1. 'rhese alloys include tile inter-
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mediate strength, modified composition T-111 type alloys (Ta-8W-0.5Hf; Ta-8W-1HI;
and Ta-4W-2Hf) and the high strength ASTAR 811C alloy (Ta-8W-1Re-0.7Hf-0.3[C).
Effect of impurities on cladding. - The problems associated with the contamination
of tantalum- aud columbium-base alloys by interstitials (carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen,
and oxygen) are well known. The amount of interstitials in the alloy can have significant
influence on the strength, ductility, and corrosion resistance. Although contamination
of T-Ill by all of the interstitials was of concern, only the effects of nitrogen and hydro-
gen were investigated as part of the materials studies for the proposed reactor. The
effects of oxygen on the properties of T-111 welds and base metal are reported in ref-
erence 42. This study showed that the T-Ill alloy could tolerate at least 200 ppm oxy-
gen without any ductility impairment. At higher oxygen levels, the thermal history of
the T-Ill had a sig_ificant effect on the amount of oxygen that could be tolerated. For
example, the bend transition temperature of T-111 containing 400 ppm oxygen and aged
1000 hours at 980 ° C was below -196 ° C, whereas the transition temperature of the
same material aged at 815 ° C was about 180 ° C.
The effect of nitrogen in T-Ill is of concern because of possible contamination of
the T-Ill cladding by thermal decomposition of the UN fuel or by nitrogen released
from the UN because of fissioning of uranium. Although insignificant contamination of
the T-Ill would occur from thermal decomposition at the proposed reactor operating
temperature conditions, localized hot spots or temperature excursions could result in
some nitrogen pickup by the T-111. Therefore, a study was conducted to determine the
effect ot nitrogen on the strength and ductility of T-Ill tubing (ref. 43). Samples of
T-11.1 tubing were doped with 80 to 1125 ppm nitrogen by heating the samples at about
1430° C in a partial pressure of nitrogen. As expected, the tensile strength increased
and the ductility decreased with increasing nitrogen content (see fig. 12). Additions of
about 450 ppm or less of nitrogen, however, did not seriously affect either the tensile
elongation values or the ductility of rings cut from the tubing a,ld flattened at room tem-
perature. Increasingly severe embrittlement occurred in both tests at nitrogen levels
above 500 ppm. Thus, based on nitrogen transport calculations (ref. 2), the amount of
nitrogen picked up by the T-Ill as a result of thermal decomposition of UN at sustained
UN fuel temperatures as high as about 1250° C would not have any adverse effects on the
tensile strength and ductility of the T-111 cladding. No work was done, however, to
determine the effects of long-time aging on the nitrogen contami_mted T-111. Possibly,
the thermal history of the T-Ill could aIfect the amount of nitrogen thai could be toler-
ated by the T-111 in a manner similar to that seen in oxygen contaminated T-111.
The iafluence of hydrogen on the ductility of T-111 was investigated because of un-
expe.('icd room temperature embrittlement observed in some T-111 samples. As de-
scribed in the l)re('eding section, lonl;-time aging at about 1040 ° C greatly increased the
st:nsitivity of T-111 t() hydr_)gen eml)rittlement. In the sensitized condition tim T-111
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could be embrittled by only trace amounts of hydrogen. The actual amount of hydrogen
necessary for embrittlement could not be determined, however, because a small amount
of hydrogen at the grain boundaries would not be detected using conventional analytical
techniques. The bulk hydrogen analyses of aged and embrittled T-Ill samples was, in
many cases, tess than one part per million. Annealing these samples in vacuum at tem-
peratures as low as 870 ° C restored room temperature ductility.
Hydrogen embrittlement also was observed in unaged T-111 following hot sostatic
pressing. During pressing, sufficient hydrogen was picked up from trace amounts of
moisture in the high pressure helium to embrittle unaged T-111. The problem of hydro-
gen contamination during pressing and the effect of vacuum annealing on the hydrogen
content of the T-111 were investigated as part of a study on tungsten-lined T-111 tubing
(ref. 23). The T-Ill samplts contained more than 30 ppm hydrogen after hot isostatic
pressing and were brittle at room temperature. Vacuum annealing was effective in re-
moving hydrogen. As the annealing temperature was increased, the hydrogen content of
the T-111 decreased and the ductility increased. These results showed that although
T-111 is easily contaminated by hydrogen, a simple vacuum outgassing is sufficient to
remove the hydrogen and to restore ductility.
Effect of tungsten liner. - The combination of high temperature during irradiation
and pressure from fuel swelling could cause some solid state welding to occur between
the tungsten liner and the T-Ill cladding at some time in the li_e of the reactor. This
solid state welding could occur regardless of the method used to apply the tungsten liner.
A study (ref. 23) was conducted to determine what effect, if any, the tungsten liner
would have on the properties of the T-Ill. Samples of T-Ill tubing were lined with
tungsten by hot isostatic pressing (1650 ° C and 2. lyl08 N/m 2 (3_<I04 psi)) to assure
welding between the tungsten and the T-111. The lined tubing was evaluated by tensile
testing at temperatures up to 1315 ° C and by room temperature tube flattening tests.
The liner had essentialiy no effect on the strength or ductility of the T-111. The effect
of tensile test temperature on the behavior of the tungsten liner can be seen in figure 13.
Note that at low temperatures the tungsten liner cracked during deformation, but the
cracks did not propagate through the T-111. Several of the lined specimens were an-
nealed for 3 hours at 1650 ° C to increase the width of the interdiffusion zone between the
tungsten liner and the T-111. The resulting interdiffusion was about 0.007 centimeter
(0.003 in. ), which is somewhat greater than that expected in the fuel pins after
50 000 hours at the reactor design temperature. The results of ductility tests and ten-
sile tests on these annealed specimons were similar to the results obtained on the as-
lined specimens. Thus, it does not appear that the tungsten liner will have any detri-
mental effects on the T- 111 cladding.
Effect of irradiation on refractory metal alloys. - In the past few years, irradiation
experiments at elevated temperatures i,_ a fast neutron spectrum have shown _ neration
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and growth of voids and changes in mechanical properties in many different types of
metals, including the refractory metals (e. g., refs. 44 and 45). These voids become
visible under transmission microscope examination after exposure of the metal to flu-
ences of about 1021 neutrons per square centimeter (E) 0. 1 MeV). The size and den-
,ity of these voids are influenced strongly by the neutron flux, fluence, and energy spec-
trum and by the irradiation temperature, the thermomechanical history of the metal,
and the alloy composition. Irradiation temperatures in the range of 0.3 to 0.5 of the
alloy melting temperature are generally required to generate voids. Voids tend to in-
crease in size and concentration with increasing neutron fluence at constant tempera-
ture. But voids tend to increase in size and decrease in concentration with increasing
irradiation temperature at constant fluence. These observations indicate that voids
arise from vacancy coalescence. The vacancies themselves are generated by the colli-
sion cascade resulting from fast-neutron interactions with metal ions.
Void generation and growth result in swelling, embrittlement (i. e., reduced tensile
ductility and creep-rupture strain and increased ductile to brittle transition tempera-
ture), and microstructural changes such as precipitation. The magnitudes of these
effects are not well known for the materials and conditions being considered here.
Therefore, performance limits cannot be defined. Because these effects are large for
other materials, irradiation damage is considered to be a serious potential problem for
the advanced space power reactor. Therefore, the design concept was based on the
relatively small strain limit of 1 percent even though the tensile elongation capability
of unirradiated T-Ill is about 40 percent.
To determine the extent of irradiation effects, an irradiation experiment was ini-
tiated for refractory metals of potential interest for this reactor concept. The principal
objective of this experiment was to determine the effect of fast neutrons at fluences com-
parable to those expected in the reference design concept (about 1022 neutrons/cm 2
(E _- 0.82 MeV)) on tile ductility and sx_ fling of selected refractory metal alloys. This
experiment was not completed becm ,_f the cancellation of the p,'ogram. However,
the completed capsules with their D_ ,gn and Hazard Analysis Manual and Operating
Procedures are stored at the Plum Brook Reactor Facility for possible use in future
studies of this type.
Compatibility and Corrosion
The various materials recommended for use in the proposed reactor concept must
be chemically compatible with each other for times tip to 50 000 hours. To evaluate the
compatibility of these materials, out-of-pile tests were conducted at abc,'at 1040 ° C for
times up to 7500 hours. This test temperature is somewhat higher than tile coolant
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outlet temperature (950 ° C) of the reference reactor concept to allow for possible hot
spots and to provide some acceleration of the compatibility testing. The preferred test-
ing method was in a pumped lithium loop because it best simulated the reactor concept
with respect to temperature gradients and lithium flow rates. But, because of the high
cost of this type of test, the majority of the compatibility testing was done using isother-
mal capsules. The results of some of these tests are summarized in reference 2 along
with a more detailed discussion of the compatibility problems. In addition to the
1040 ° C tests, a series of tests were conducted at very high temperatures (up to the
melting point of UN) to determine what might happen during brief high temperature ex-
cur sions.
Capsule tests. - Isothermal capsule tests were conducted as screening tests of the
compatibility of the fuel element materials of prime interest. These tests were con-
ducted for about 2800 hours at 1040 ° C in an ultra-high vacuum furnace ;ref. 46). These
tests showed that, even with very high purity UN, some reactions occurred when UN
and T-111 were in direct contact and thus confirmed that a tungsten liner is required
between the fuel and the cladding. As can be seen in figure 14, tile areas of contact be-
tween a high density UN cylinder containing about 100 parts per million oxygen and
polished T-111 surfaces are clearly defined. Metallographic examination of the contact
region in T-111 showed a secont phase precipitate thought to be hafnium nitride and/or
tantalum nitride. This fuel-clad reaction could lead to embrittlement of the T-Ill
cladding. Other capsule tests in this study showed, however, that no reactions were
observed which were due to vapor transport and that physical separation of the b"N and
the T-Ill was sufficient to prevent reaction. Thus, cracks in the tungsten liner should
not cause any compatibility problems providing the UN does not contact the T-111. Al-
though tests have not been made to 50 000 hours, insignificant reaction is ex-pected
based on the known temperature dependence of the dissociation pressure of UN and
simple kinetic theory considerations.
t The isothermal capsule tests also were used to evaluate the effect of oxygen content
in the UN on lithium compatibility. Samples of UN containing different amounts of oxy-
gen (approx. 800, 1490, and 2300 ppm) were exposed to high purity lithium for about
2800 hours at 1040 ° C. No changes were detected in the microstructures or the sur-
faces of the UN samples. In addition, no attack of the T-Ill capsule walls was observed.
The only observed change was a large increase in the oxygen content of the lithium.
Since most of this oxygen had to come from the UO? in the UN, the possible problem of
iree uranium production cannot he ignored. Thus, the best choice for fuel would be UN
with the lowest oxygen content possible. Because UN containing less tluan 300 parts per
million oxygen now can be produced routinely, this purity of fuel should be used.
The effect of vacuum level during testing on the contamination and compatib.dty of
lithium-filled T-111 capsules was reported in reference 47. In th!s study, the capsules
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were heated for about 100 hours at 980 ° and 1260 ° C at vacuum levels ranging from
4×10 -2 to 1.3×10 -6 newton per square meter (3×10 -4 to 1×I0 ..8 tort). No lithium corro-
sion was observed in any of the capsules even though the bulk analysis of the oxygen con-
centxation in the T-Ill after testing was as high as 3600 parts per million. This i_ in
contrast to previous studies of others (ref. 48) where lithium corrosion occurred in
T-Ill containing only 1500 parts per million oxygen (analysis before testing). In the
more recent sl_dy, the oxygen was picked up slowly from the test atmosphere at the
atmosphere/T-111 interface, and the lithium was able to getter the oxygen at the
T-ill/lithium interface at a rate such that oxygen was maintained at low levels in the
T-Ill at the interface. Thus, because the oxygen content of the T-Ill at the interface
was quite low, corrosion did not occur. Although the increased oxygen content of the
T-Ill did not appear to influence its corrosion behavior, the oxygen is assmned to be
detrimental to the mechanical properties of the T-Ill. Therefore, it was recommended
in this study that for long-time tests the vacuum should be 2.6_10 -5 newton per square
meter (2x10 -7 torr) or less.
Loop tests. - Although the isothermal capsule tests were useful for materials
screening studies, they did not simulate the temperature gradients and lithium flow
rates found in the reactor. Therefore, additional compatibility tests of the fuel pin
materials were conducted under the more severe conditions present in a pumped-lithium
loop.
Tungsten-lined T-ill clad UN fuel pin specimens were exposed in a 1040 ° C
pumped-lithium loop for up to 7500 hours (ref. 11). A schematic drawing of the loop is
shown in figure 15. Lithium was circulated by an electromagnetic pump through the loop
as shown. In the specimen test section, the temperature was about 1040 ° C and the
lithium flow velocity was about 1.5 meters per second (5 ft/sec). Two fuel pin speci-
mens were tested for 2500 hours, two for 5000 hours, and one for 7500 hours. A clad-
ding crack, which allowed the lithium to contact the UN, was simulated in one of the two
specimens exposed for 5000 hours by an axial slot through the cladding and liner. Pre-
liminary results from the specimens tested for 2500 hours are presented in reference 37.
The final evaluation of results from all of the specimens is given in reference 39.
All of the fuel pin specimens after removal from the loop are shown in figure 16.
No evidence of any corrosion of the T-Ill cladding by the lithium could be detected by
visual examination or by weight change measurements. Examination of the T-Ill clad-
ding microstructures also showed no evidence of any corrosion and no contamination of
the T-Ill by the UN fuel. Metallographic comparison of the UN before and after testing
showed no apparent effects on density, grain size, or overall appearance.
Both the T-111 and the UN were analyzed before and after testing. The only signi-
ficant change in the chemical composition of the claddings was a decrease in oxygen con-
tent which is typical of refractory metals exposed to lithium. No detectable changes
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were noted in the composition of the UN fuel.
Examination of the UN fuel cylinder from the specimen containi,_g the simulated
cla_tding crack showed some loss of UN in the immediate area of the defect (fig. 17).
The total amount of loss, however, was quite small, amounting to only about 0.03 per-
cent of the weight of the fuel cylinder. The UN microstructure appeared eroded in this
area, but there was very little evidence of any compatibility problems between the UN
and the flowing lithium. Thus, no compatibility problems are expected in the proposed
reactor because of fuel element cladding cracks.
Off-design temperature tests. - Tests were conducted on tungsten-lined, T- 111 clad
UN fuel specimens to determine the behavior of the fuel element mate,'ials at very high
temperatures (ref. 49). These tests were run to help ascertain the maximum permis-
sible fuel element temperature and t_ help establish requirements for reactor safety
and emergency core cooling. A total of eight specimens was tested in vacuum over a
temperature range of 1800 ° to 2700 ° C. Test times ranged from 1 minute to 8 hours.
Tests above 2500 ° C resulted in damage to the fuel element material_ w_th the
amount of damage increasing with increasing time and temperature. A cross sectioa of
the test specinaen heated to 2600 ° C for 10 minutes is shown in figure 18. At these high
temperatures nitrogen is lost from the UN fuel leaving free uranium. The molten
uranium can then migrate and attack both the liner and the cladding. No compatibility
problems, however, were observed in the specimens tested at temperatures as high as
2400 ° C for times up to 8 hours. No free uranium was detected i_, the fuel, lining, or
cladding. For these specimens, the cladding was ductile after the high-temperature
exposure.
Based on these results, the fuel elements can probably tolerate brief temperature
excursions to 2400 ° C without damage. But more work is needed to quantify these re-
sults.
Fuel Pin Irradiation Performance
As mentioned earlier, an important goal for the design of fuel pins for the reference
reactor was to limit cladding diametral strain to 1 percent during an operating life of
50 000 hours to a fuel burnup of about 3 atom percent. This low strain limit was im-
pose:t to allow for a potentially large decrease in ductility of the cladding without rup-
turing the cladding and to limit the restriction of coolant flow around :he fuel pins.
Therefore, the fuel pin irradiation program included experiments to assess the effects
of irradiation on fission-induced fuel swelling, fission gas release, fuel pin integrity.
dimensional stability, and materials compatibility. The specific experiments carried
out were the following:
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(1) Sweep gas experiments to investigate the mechanisms of fission gas release
(2) Highly accelerated burnup rate tests on miniature fuel pins to obtain early to-
formation on the effects of irradiation on compatibility of materials, fission
gas release, and fuel swelling
(3) Fuel pin design proof tests to determine if the preliminary design and prime
materials selected (i. e., tungsten-lined T-111 cladding and dense UN fuel)
showed promise of meeting performance goals and to provide data for fuel
pin modeling efforts
(4) Evaluation of the effect of selected materials variables on the irradiation per-
formance of fuel pins under comparable conditions
The results from these experiments are summarized and discussed briefly in the follow-
ing sections.
Fission _as release rates. - Fission gas release rate measurements were made in
a sweep gas facility (ref. 50) on small vented pins containing UN fuel. Fuel tempera-
tures ranged from 330 ° to 1510 ° C and burnups ranged up to 8 atom percent uranium at
high fission rate densities. Gas release rates were found to decrease slightly at burn-
ups of up to about 1 atom percent and to increase linearly at burnups from about 1.5 to
about 8 atom percent (refs. 15 and 51). The measured release rates were correlated
with a preliminary analytical model. In reference 52 the model is refined further and
correlated with available measured total gas release data obtained from the literature
over a range of fuel temperatures from 1000 ° to 1390 ° C and fuel burnups up to 4.6 atom
percent.
Accelerated burnup rate tests. - The capsule design and in-pile operation of the ac-
celerated burnup rate tests are described in reference 53. Small fuel pins (~ 0.46 cm
(0.18 in.) o.d.) consisting of UN clad with T-Ill were irradiated for 1500 hours to a
maximum burnup of 0.7 atom percent uranium and for about 3000 hours to a maximum
burnup of about 1.0 atom percent uranium (ref. 54). The average cladding temperature
for all fuel pins was about 930 ° C. Post-irradiation examination showed the following:
(1) no cladding failures or measurable fuel swelling occurred, (2) less than 1 percent of
the fission gas escaped from the fuel, and (3) the cladding of the pins irradiated for
1500 hours was brittle whereas the cladding of the pins irradiated for 3000 hours was
ductile. The latter perform,_nce was attributed to improved fabrication procedures and
reduced contamination of the second group of pins.
Unrestrained fuel swelling information was obtained to check fuel swelling models
(e.g., ref. 12); these measurements were obtained as described in reference 55. Fuel
pins of 304L stainless steel clad UN were irradiated for about 4000 hours to burnups
ranging from 1 to 1.8 atom percent uranium. The average cladding temperature was
about 830 ° C. Lt this temperature the stainless steel offers very little restraint to ir-
radiation swelling of UN fuel. Under these conditions, the unrestrained swelling nf all
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of the fuel pellets examined was less than 3 percent and appeared to be isotropic.
Fuel pin design proof tests. - These tests were made on T-111 clad dense UN fuel
pins at a cladding temperature of about 990 ° C. Reference 56 gives the results of post-
irradiation examination of three fuel pins after 8070 hours of irradiation to a maximum
burnup of 0.9 atom percent uranium. Two of these pins were 0.914 centimeter
(0.360 in. ) in diameter and one was 1. 822 centimeters (0. 717 in. ) in diameter. The fuel
length was 5.72 centimeters (2.25 in. ) in all cases. The larger diameter corresponds
to that of the reference fuel pin. Under these conditions, the fuel swelled about 0.5 per-
cent which was less than the fuel-cladding assembly clearances. Fission gas release
was less than 0.05 percent. The cladding, however, was embrittled. This is believed
to be due to sensitization of the T-111 to hydrogen embrittlement and subsequent em-
brittlement by hydrogen produced by the { 14N(n, p/14C } reaction.
Reference 57 presents the results of examination of 27 pins similar to the previous
ones which were irradiated for up to 13 000 hours to a maximum burnup of 2.34 atom
percent. Although there was no evidence of incompatibilities between fuel, liner, and
cladding, this cladding also was embrittled during irradiation. This embrittlement
(together with the swelling fuel) resulted in cladding cracks and fission gas leaks in
about one-half of the pins. Again the embrittlement was attributed to aging sensitization
and hydrogen. In most cases, the UN fuel pellets remained intact and free from cracks.
The amount of fission gas released from the fuel was low, generally less than 0.5 per-
cent.
Alternate materials and porous UN. - The objectives of thi_ experiment were to
compare the irradiation performance of (1) T-111 clad fuel pins containing 95 percent
dense UN fuel with pins containing porous 85 percent dense UN fuel and (2) T-111 clad
UN, T-Ill clad UO2, and Cb-lZr clad UO2 fuel pins. The irradiations were carried
oft in the Oak Ridge Reactor at ORNL (fabrication and irradiation testing !_erformed at
ORNL under NASA-AEC Interagency Agreement 40-184-69) on 9 pins at nominal cladOing
temperatures of 990 ° C, for times up to 10 450 hours, and to burnups up to 3.11 atom
percent. The evaluation of these fuel pins and associated unirradiated thermal control
pins is described in reference 58. The fuel pin description and results for four repre-
: sentative irradiated pins are summarized in figure 19 and table II. Also, some photo-
graphs of selected pins before and after irradiation are shown in figure 20.
' The major results from this experiment are as follows:
(1) Post-irradiation examination of fuel pins of dense UN fuel clad with T-111
showed cladding cracking. For example, one pm irradiated for 10 037 hours to a burn-
up of 3.11 atom percent showed a large axial crack in the cladding. Based on fission
gas monitoring during irradiation, it was estimated that the cracking of this pin first
occurred at about 8500 hours (at about 2.63 atom percent burnup). Also, based on
measurements of the crack width and of the axial profile of the cladding opposite the
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crack, the cladding diametral slrain at the time of cracking was estimated as about
1.5 percent. On the other hand, simi'larly irradiated fuel pins of 85 percent den._e UN
clad with T-Ill showed cladding diametral strains of ()nty about 9.3 percent and no
cracking of tile cladding. (Tile 95 percent dense UN compacts had an axial hole whereas
tl,e 85 percent dense UN compacts did not. All of the compacts contained the same
amount of fuel per unit leagth. )
(2) Fuel pins of 95 percent dense UO2 clad with T-111 or with Cb-lZr showed no
cracking of the cladding during irradiation for 8333 hours to a burnup of about 2.28 atom
percent. The diametral strain on the T-111 cladding was about 0.5 percent and on the
Cb- iZr cladding was from about 0.5 to I. 0 percent.
(3) In all cases the T-Ill was brittle as-irradiated. This is believed to be due to
aging sensitization and hydrogen embrittlement. Except for the T=111 cladding on UO2,
ductility could be restored by a l-hour 1040 ° C vacuum outgassing. (There was some
microstructural evidence of attack of the T= 111 cladding by the UO2 fuel. ) The Cb- IZr
was ductile as-irradiated and was not sensitized to hydrogen embrittlement.
(4) The fission gas release from the UO2 fuel was about 30 percent. But the release
from 85 percent dense UN ft_el was only about 4 percent, Values of fission gas release
could not be measured accurately for 95 percent dense UN fuel because the fuel pin
cladding cracked during irradiation. Calculations indica(e that the diametral increase
of Cb=iZr clad UO2 because of 30 percent fission gas release would be about 5 percent
in 50 000 hours based on the unirradiated creep properties of Cb-iZr and t.e conditions
in the reference reactor, The shorter test time (8333 hr) and the external NaK pres=
sure used in the test capsules limited the strain to I. 0 percent or less in this expert=
ment (see point (2)).
(5) Fuel cracking occurred for the irradiated fuels but not for the thermal controls,
possibly because of temperature gradients. The cracking p"oblem was the most severe
for UO2, Fuel crackir.g is undesirable because it may lead to redistribution of fuel.
Discussion. - Probably the major problem with the UN/T-111 fuel-cladding com-
bination was the sensitization of T-111 to hydrogen embrittlement by long-term aging at
about 990 ° C coupled with the production of hydrogen by the (n, p) reaction with nitrogen
14. (The exception to this, the 3000-hr test discussed under "Accelerated Burnup-Rate
Tests, " may be due to the low (1 percent) burnup, the small size of the fuel pin relative
to the capsule, and the fabrication of the T-111 fuel pin cladding from bar stock rather
than drawn tubing. ) This problem resulted in embrittled T-11. c_adding on irradiated
fuel pins. This prot_tbly si,ould not be a problem in an actual reactor because the hy-
drogen should be lost by permeation through the hot containment vessel, But, for irra-
diation testing of fuel pins, special provision will have to be n_ade to remove the hydro-
gen as _t is gener_ted because the irradiation test ca,_sule walls are usually water=
cooled and not pe,rmeable t() hydrogen. It migh( l)e possible to acc()mplish this with a
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getter for hydrogen incorporated inside the capsule; for example, zirconium wire or
turnings main rained at about 600° to 700 ° C. Furthermore, it has been found fr_,m out-
of-reactor tests that T-111 is not sensitized to hydrogen embrittlement at 1315 U C or
perhaps as low as 1200 ° C. Further work would b,.... equired in this area.
Uranium mononitride appears to be a more prol,_mg fuel choice than uranium
dioxide for this lithium-cooled reactor concept. I,_ addition to its higher uranium den-
sity and compatibility with lithium, UN would release less fission g'as during normal
operation as _ell as during brief excursions to higher temperatures and it appears less
prone to cracking. Porous UN fuel (85 percent dense with interconnected porosity) is
preferred over dense UN fuel (95 percent dense with enclosed por_,sity) because it
causes les_ cladding strain, probably because of a lower compres' ,_ creep strength.
Both T-111 and Cb-1Zr should be considered as potential candidate cladding materials
for UN. The Cb-lZr appears to be less sensitive to embrittlement than T-111, but it
has a lower creep strength and therefore less temperature _owU, capability. Both
alloys require further intensive study of aging and hydrogen embrittlement effects. The
combination of Cb-lZr cladding with 85 percent dense UN has _ot been tested in this
program. Tt-,is might be a promising combination for applications at 990 ° C and lower
and should be tested further if a similar program is resumed in the future.
These fuel pin irradiation tests were run in a thermal flux, and effects on cladding
properties (ductility and creep strength) would not be expected to be as great as Jn a
fast flux environment such as expected in the reactor concept. Also, the pins were not
tested in lithium which is known to deplete T-111 of oxygen and alter its creep pror_er-
ties. Thus, further tests would be necessary to obtain qua_titative measurements of
cladding creep strain.
i
Coolant
The selection of the coolant was based on considerations of vapor pressure, pump-
ing power requirements, pressure drop through the reactor core. convective film coef-
ficient, compatibility with fuel, cladding, and .ther reactor materials, neutronic char-
acteristics, and previous experience. Only liquid metals were considered primarily
because of their superior heat-transfer characteristics and relatively low vapor pres-
sures. And, of the liquid metals, the main consideration was given to the alkali metals
lithium (Li), sodium (Na), sodium-potassium eutectic (NaK), and potassium IK) because
of fairly extensive experience in this cou, :y with these materials in flowing c_)()lant
systems.
Lithium was selected as the prime coolant candidate for use in the 950 ° t(_ 1230 '_ C
coolant outlet temperature range The lithium is()tope, lithium-7, must he used because
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of an undesirable neutron absorption resonance of the lest common lithium-6. The
choice of lithium was made primarily because of its low vapor pressure over this tem-
perature range, superior engineering properties (i. e., heat-transfer and fluid flow
characteristics), and low density (ref. 59). The melting point of lithium (180 ° C) is well
above room temperature: therefore, provision must be made to melt the lithium before
eactor startup (ref. 60).
Sodium was selected as an alternate coolant candidate. But it is not recommended
for temperatures above about 950 ° C because of the high vapor pressure which would
require a heavier pressure vessel. The main advantage of sodium is the more extensive
experience existing for this coolant. Sodium has been extensively studied throughout the
world as a coolant for fast breeder reactors at temperatures of about 650 ° C. Also,
sodium has been studied extensively for thermal reactors (e. g., the Seawolf). There-
fore, much technology is available for sodium.
The principal areas of work on the lithium cooD.nt were to further develop methods
for purification, removal from test specimens, and analysis for impurities - especially
oxygen. Commercial-purity lithium was purified further for use in the various loop
tests and isothermal capsule tests associated with the advanced space power reactor
program by a combination of hot trapping and vacuum distillation. Hot trapping, or
gettering, of the lithium was performed in vacuum at about 800 ° C using either titanium
or zirconium chips. The vacuum hot trapping resulted in substantial decreases in the
oxygen and nitrogen content of the lithium. Additional purification was obtained by vac-
uum distillation at about 700 ° C in either a titapium-lined or Cb-lZr lined system.
Several methods were investigated for removing the lithium from the test specimens
after the desired lithium exposure_ were completed. One unpublished study at General
Electric - Nuclear Systems Programs on welded and unwelded T-111 test specimens
showed that the lithium could be dissolved rapidly with liquid ammonia. The use of the
ammonia -,used little or no change in the impurity concentrations or physical properties
of the lest specimens. Removing the lithium with water resulted in brittle test speci-
mens having much higher hydrogen concentr,_tions. In another study on removal tech-
niques (ref. 61) both liquid ammonia and vacuum distillation were proved satisfactory
for removing lithium from T-Ill aged at 1040 ° C without embrittlement or contamina-
tion of the T-Ill (see Effect of thermal aging on cladding section, p. IlL Some T-1!I
specimens having traces of lithium on the surfaces, however, were embrittled by ex-
posure to moist air.
A vacuum distillation technique also has been used to determine the oxygen content
in the lithium (ref. 62). The nonvolatile impurities, assumed to be primarily lithium
monoxide (Li20) , were separated from the lithium by distillation of the lithium. The
residue was dissolved in water and the solution analyzed for alkalinity. This alkalinity
was then used to calculatp the oxygen concentration.
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Control System
The prime control system studied for this reactor concept consisted of rotatable
fueled drums inside the reactor vessel (ref. 1). But the use of poison control rods or
drums, or of movable reflectors external to the reactor vessel, was also considered.
Materials for movable reflector control systems are not discussed here because mov-
able reflectors offer less reactivity control than fueled drums or poison control devices.
The control system selected must be capable of reliable operation throughout the
reactor lifetime of 50 000 hours. Because of the high operating temperatures, potential
' materials compatibility problems and degradation of mechanical properties are of con-
cern.
Fueled rotating drums. - The materials requirements for rotating fueled drums
include material for a flexible bellows for a pressure vessel penetration device, struc-
tural materials for the drum and drum shaft, and a bearing material for reliable opera-
tion in lithium at high temperatures. The material selected for the bellows was T-111
because of its ductility, fabricability, and compatibility with lithium. The material
selected for the drums was TZM because it is a good high temperature moderator. Both
TZM and T-111 were considered for the drum shafts. Because of the lack of past ex-
perience in the application of bearing materials in a lithium environment at the tempera- z
tures of interest, several candidates were selected for evaluation (composition in wt. _c)"
(1) HfC + 10W, (2) I-IfC+ 10TaC + 10W, (3) PAC + 2CbC + 8Mo, (4) HfN + 10W, (5) HfN +
10TAN + 10W, and (6) ZrC + 17W. These materials were selected on the basis of their
predicted thermochemical stability in lithium, their hardness, their possible toughness,
their high melting points, and, in some cases, by analogy with tungsten-carbide-base
alloys which have been studied at lower temperatures (ref. 63).
The control system employing rotating fueled drums operating inside the reactor
vessel and immersed in the lithium coolant received the most attention for the advanced
power reactor concept. This system is described in reference 1. The main potential
materials problems in this system are associated with (1) the T-111 bellows in the reac-
tor vessel penetration device to allow movement of drums through a seal by actuators
external to this vessel, and (2) the bearing materials which must operate in high-
temperature lithium - preferably at the temperatures prevailing in the reactor vessel
#
to avoid complications involved in cooling the bearings.
It was found that the bellows may be susceptible to low cycle fatigue failure, par-
ticularly to cycling involving tensile deformation at high temperature followed by a com-
pressive deformation at low temperature (ref. 64). Failure of the bellows must be
avoided because it could lead to loss of the coolant.
The bearing materials must be compatible with lithium and other materials they
contact, they must not diffusion boud and seize at mating surfaces, and they must main-
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tain mechanical integrity. The bearing design considerations are _ven in reference 65.
Isothermal compatibility capsule studies of six bearing material candidates _qth lithi,,m
(re[. 66) for times to 4000 hours and at temperatures to 1090 ° C show that a
I-I/C-10TaC-10W cermet offers the best promise for meeting the 50 000-hour life re-
quirement at about 950° C. The fabrication of the bearing material specimens is de-
scribed in refe_-ence 67. Compatibility of bearing materials was not tested in pumped
loops with a tei_perature gradient or under dynamic conditions (i. e., ruobing surfaces
under load). At the interfaces the bearings will be u_.fler thrust loads up to about
1.38×1G 7 newtons per square meter (_'2000 psi) and may have long dwell times duri,lg
which no motion occurs (2000 hr was assumed as the maximum dwell time). Under these
conditions the possibility o[ diffusion bonding is of concern.
Tests of three cermet materials (HIC + 10TaC + 10W, HIC + 2CbC + 8Mo, and
HfN + 10W) in various combinations indicated that these materials do not diffusion bond
to each other at temperatures up to 1200 ° C under a load of 1._.8>:107 newtons per square
meter (_2000 psi) for up to 2000 hour_ (ref. 66). Similar tests of these materials _qth
the potential drum and shaft materials, TZM and T-111, showed no bonding after
2000 hours at 980 ° C. However, at 1200 ° C the H/C + 10TaC + 10W was the only mate-
rial that did not bond to T-Ill. And, in contrast to the other two cermet materials
tested, it showed only slight evidence of bonding with TZM. In addition, for design pur-
poses, the thermal expansion coefficients were measured for these three materials.
The HfC-10TaC-10W composition appears to be the r,_ost promising bearing material
based on the compatibility and diffusion bonding tests. Dynamic testing in a pumped
lithium loop is needed to evaluate further the usefulness ef this bearing material.
Poison control rods and drums. - Because of concern about the possibility of loss
of coolant through failure of the penetration device for the fueled-ch'um control concept,
the feasibility of using passively cooled, metal-clad, poison control rods moving in
wells in the reactor vessel or of metal-clad rods in rotatable drums arrayed around the
reactor vessel was examined. It _-as estimated that such rods or drums, if passively
cooled by thermal radiation, would operate at about 1400 ° C for the reector coolant
outlet temperature of 950 ° C. Active cooling to achieve lower operating ,'emperature
(e. g., with an inert gas) leads to increased complexity and the possibility cf failure of
the cont','ol device because of loss of this gaseous coolant. Since no past work had been
done on poison control materials at these temperatures, an evaluation of potent}al con-
trol rod materials was required. The materials selected for evaluation it.eluded boron
carbide (B4C) and the refractory metal diborides (e.g., HfB2, ZrB2, TAB2) as poison
materials and tungsten, T-111, TZM, and Cb-lZr as candidate cladding materials.
The poison control material probably would be in the form of cylindrical rods clad with
a refractory metal somewhat analogous to a fuel pin.
Out-of-reactor studies were made cn the compatibility of some candidate boron con-
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trol materials with potential cladding materials (ref. 68). Specimens of B4C , the most
desirable control material because of its high boron content, were heated out-of-pile in
contact with tungsten, TZI_.I, T-Ill, and Cb-lZr for times to 1000 hours. Unfortunate-
ly, all combinations were found to be incompatible at both the 1200 ° and 1400 ° C test
temperatures. The compatibility of the diborides of tantalum, columbium, hafnium,
and zirconium was also checked against the refractory metals. The best results were
obtained with HfB2 and ZrB 2 against tungsten. These combinations were compatible at
temperatures up to 1650 ° C for 1000 hours. For example, a comparison of the reaction
zone in tungsten which was in contact with B4C to the reaction zone in tungsten which
was in contact with ZrB 2 for 1000 hours at 1400 ° C is shown in figure 21. A prelimi-
nary check was made of the effectiveness of a thin layer of ZrB 2 between B4C andtung-
sten as a compatibility barrier. This method shows some promise; however, further
tests are required to see ff a continuous barrier is needed (i. e., without cracks or dis-
continuities) to avoid vapor transport.
Discussion. - The materials problems associated with the fueled drum concept need
considerably more study before materials could be selected for application in the ad-
vanced power reactor. The bellows section of the penetration device, especially, needs
to be tested under conditions that simulate those of the application to evaluate reliability
and failure mechanisms. There appears to be no serious compatibility or diffusion
bonding problems with the bearing materials (especially for HIC-10TaC-10W); however,
proof testing in pumped lithium loops and dynamic testing of bearing design concepts
remains to be done. Also, irradiation effect., m the bearing material candidates have
not been evaluated.
Preliminary out-of-reactor studies indicate that PAB2 and ZrB 2 clad with tungsten-
lined T-111 (or, perhaps, Cb-lZr) show promise for poison control rods or drums for
long-term operation at 1400 ° C. Also if higher boron density is required, HfB2 and
ZrB 2 show some promise as barrier materials to prevent reaction between W and B4C.
Further out-of-reactor work is req_lired to confirm and develop these findings. Longer
term compatibility testing is necessary. Fabrication development is needed for porous
poison materials to facilitate venting of helium generated from the (n, a) reaction with
B 10 during irradiation to minimize s,velling. Mechanical properties information will be
needed for design purposes. Barrier fabrication methods may have to be developed,
' and the efiectiveness of these barriers must be tested. Also, the performance of poison
: controls rods must be tested in a reactor in the 1400 ° C temperature range. The effects
of irradiation on compatibility, poison material swelling, and cladding integrity need to
be determined.
Some promising materials candidates for control systems and associated problems
have been identified for further investigation. But, development of materials for con-
trol system concepts still requires a major effort.
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Other Reactor Components
The unique c.)re support structure and fabrication studies (particularly welding) for
the core support structure are described in references 1 and 69. The prime material
selected for the core support structure was T-111. This alloy was also selected for the
reactor vessel and piping. Again the reasons fur this selection are the good high-
temperature strength, ductility, fabricabi!ity, and lithium corrosion resistance of T-111.
Also, because T-Ill was selected as the fuel pin cladding material, it was desired to
avoid unnecessarily mixing materials to minimize chances for bimetal corrosion. The
reactor vessel and piping are expected to have wall thicknesses of about 0.64 centimeter
(0.25 in. ). The molybdenum alloy TZM was selected for the internal reflector material
because of its desirable neutronic properties. The Cb-1Zr was selected as a potential
alternate material for the pressure vessel and piping in case (1) external reflectors or
poison drums are used for reactor control (because of the lower neutron cr(_s section
of Cb-lZr compared to T-Ill) and (2) the joining of T-Ill in thick sections proved to be
a serious problem.
Reflector
The main concern with using the molybdenum alloy TZM in the reflector was the
possibility of bimetallic corrosion in circulating lithium in the T-111 primary reactor
loop. If TZM were subject to lithium corrosion, it would be necessary to either protect
it by a cladding with T-111 or choose a different reflector material. As described
earlier in this report (Loop Tests of Compatibility and Corrosion of Fuel Pin Materials)
and in reference 11, specimens of TZM were tested in circulating lithium at 1040 ° C
for up to 7500 hours. The weight of the specimens increased slightly (<0.1 percent) as
a result of the lithium exposu, e. This weight gain was no greater after 7500 hours than
after 5000 hours so it may be self-limiting. Thus TZM appears to have acceptable com-
patibility in a lithium-cooled T- 111 contaimnent st ructure.
Core Support Assembly
The core supl),U't stru('ture concept is des('riix, d in reference 1. and a representa-
tiw., i)_rtl,m is sil()wn in fi_H'(, 22. It c,)nslsis of a bundle of T-Ill tulx, s t,ach Ilavlng a
2.16-('cniim(,ior (0.85-in.) dianmier, a 0. 025-('cniimeicr (0. 010-in. ) wall tlnckness.
and ab, ml a 45-('(,nlim(,ter (1bl-in.) h'ni'.th, l.:a('ll tulx, has intern;llstandoff pz'ojectlons
,m r('infru'('nnt,, ins(,t'ls l,_ II,_siticm _ln(t I't'sll';lin lllt)V('lllOlll t)|" ;1 [ttt'l pin. Tilt" tl.l|)OS Arc
I'Un('(l I,_l,,(,th(,r .'lnd (,, ;t hoa(l_u"I)lato ,)l T-l l l whtcll, In ttll'll. IS Jolllod It)tilt' T-111
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pressure vessel. Fabrication studies were carried out under a NASA contract (ref. 69)
and in-house. Unfortunately, none of these fabrication attempts were successful be-
cause of distortion problems. Thus, it was concluded that fusion-type welds (electron
beam and gas tungsten arc) do not appear suited for joining the tubes axially and then to
the header plate because of the excessive localized expansion and deformation. Other
joining methods such as brazing (perhaps using Cb-1Zr) or the use of fasteners need to
be investigated.
Pressure Vessel and Piping
Fabrication and joining of heavy section T- ] 11 plate and large diameter tubing were
studied under lqASA-supported contra_', programs. Tubing having a 10.8-centimeter
(4.25-in.) outside diameter by a 0.318-centin:eter (0. 125-in. ) wall thickness and a
7.6-centimeter (3-in.) outside diameter by a _).20-centimeter (0.08-in.) wall thickness
with a maximum single continuous length of 3.4 meters (11 ft) was produced (ref. 70).
Another study indicated that heavy sectio_, T-111 is s,bject to underbead cracking in
multipass welds (ref. 34). Modified joint designs showed minimal improvements. The
authors conjectured that thine problem was probably due to the relatively high hafnium
content in T-Ill because ASTAR-811C, with a lower hafnium content, showed no ten-
dency to underbead cracking. They suggest that underbead cracking in T-111 welds
might be alleviated by using a modified filler wire composition (i. e., lower hafnium
content). More work is required tc develop a successful process for joining thick sec-
tion T-Ill.
CONCLUSIONS
The results and status of a materials techn:qogy program for an advanced nuclear
space power reactor concept have been reviewed. General areas of work included fab-
rication studies, irradiation behavior, compatibility testing, and property measure-
ment. The following major conclusions were drawn 1tom the results of this program:
1. The most promising combip_tion of fuel n:n materials for the proposed reactor
concept is porous UN fuel and a cladding of tungscen-lined T-ill. However. the sensi-
tization of T-111 to hydrogen embrittlement duri,.g long-time aging and tbe subsequent
embrittlement by hydrogen from the _n,p) reaction vith NTM_n the UN fuel during irra-
diation presents a ma]o," problem with the use of T-111 cPadding in fuel element test
programs. This problem must be solved, possibly by removing hydrogen during irra-
dmti-n (Jr by m_)difying the composition of the T-111, before the capabihties of the
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T-111 cladding can be fully realized. Also, the effects of a fast neutron environment on
fuel pin performance must be evaluated.
2. Fabrication, assembly, and welding processes for UN fuel pins with tungsten-
lined T-Ill cladding axe well developed. But some additional work is needed on the
nondestructive evaluation of welds to assure freedom from cracks or flaws which could
cause leaks during reactor operation. Also, more effort is required to solve joining
problems in construction of the T-Ill fuel pin support assembly and the T-Ill reactor
vessel.
3. No significant chemical compatibility problems are expected for the fuel pin
materials (UN, tungsten, and T-Ill)and the reflector material (TZMI in cont, ct with
lithium.
4. Adequate data on the physical and mechanical properties of unirradiated UN and
T-111 for preliminary design considerations are available in the literature. More in-
formation is needed, however, on the effects of irradiation on the properties of UN and
T-111 for more refined modeling studies. Also, further study is needed on the effects
of thermal aging, interstitials, and thermal and strain cycling on the properties of
T-111.
5. A cermet of HIC + 10TaC + 10W offered the most promise for use as a bearing
material in a rotating fueled drum control concept. But additiomal tests are needed with
this material; for example, pumped lithium loop tests to determine if carbon transport
is a problem. Tests of boron containing compounds for use in poison reactor control
concepts showed that HfB2 and ZrB 2 are promising materials for long-time operation at
1400 ° C in contact with a tungsten cladding. Under the same conditions, B4C shows
gross compatibility problems with any refractory metal.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio, November 22, 1974,
502-21.
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TABLE I. - COMPARISON OF FUELS
Fuel
UN UO 2 UC
. IUranium density, g of uranium/cm 3 fuel 13.5 9.67 12.9
Thermal conductivity, W/(cm)(°C) 0.24 0.025 0.23
V
Melting point, °C 2850 2800 2.'_75
t
t
1
TABLE if.- SUMMARY OF POST-IRRADIATION RESULTS ON SELECTED FUEL PINS
i Fuel Pre-irradia_on Cladding Irradiation Average l_rnup, Maximum Post-irradlati_rVl__st-irradial FissionI
fuel density, (0. 069 cm time, measured atom clad clad duc., I. clad duct aft gas
I
i percent theo- thick) hr cladding percent diameter perc-.nt I I hr in vac,J_ release,
reticaldensity temperature, increase, i at I0-'.0° C l_rcent
°C ,xD/"D '. 100 ' percent
..........l
• UN 84.8 T-Ill 10450 976 2.76 0.3 I 1.0 6.0 4..'t
} UN 94.3 T-Ill 10037 991 3.11 a3"7 I Brittle Ductile ....O 2 5 2 II 8 33 b 42 2 28 .5 I.0 Brittle 3_.9
UO2 96.1 Cb- 1Zr 8 333 c978 1.95 1.0 [ 7.0 8.0 26.4
/ aCladding cracked.
blrradiated for 1500 hr at an '_verage measured temperature of 845 ° C, Value given is f_r subsequent 6833 hr.
'_Irradiated for 1500 hr at 8870 C. Value given is for subsequent 6833 hr. ?
° .
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